**Bus Parking and Passenger Loading Zone Map**

**Transit Stop**

**Bus Parking**
- Bus parking is available in Lot 122
  - Parking in Lot 122 is designated as authorized vehicles only. Before your arrival, please contact TAPS at 831-459-1097.
  - Buses do not require parking permits

**Alternate Bus Parking**
- When parking in Lot 122 is unavailable, buses may also park in three alternate areas:
  1. Hagar Drive, downhill, paved shoulder
  2. Hagar Drive, downhill, unpaved shoulder
  3. Off-campus, Meder Street, 2-hour limit

**Passenger Loading**
- There are two loading zones on campus for dropping off and picking up bus passengers:
  - Porter/Rachel Carson Loading
  - Cowell Circle Loading

Visiting buses should not use campus transit stops. Use designated bus parking areas noted below.